“...WHO TREADS THE HIGH PLACES OF THE EARTH— THE LORD GOD OF HOSTS
IS HIS NAME.”
(AMOS 4:13)
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bama= ‘high place’ ‘hill shrine’
Will Americans climb to the
hill shrines for Prosperity. Will
we sell our very ‘Precious
Souls’ on the high places. And
will Americans Prosper for doing so, at the expense of something far More Valuable than
Riches?

Does this sound familiar today? Now
look at this-

‘bamot’ (plural of bama) always carries overtones of dominance & control. Possession of the high places of
Finance, gives these Giants Power
over many people, Cities, States, Nations, & Governments. We will see

Are not many Souls Already
Sold, on the Very Top– of Prosperity Hill?

For behold The LORD (Self Existent Eternal GOD) COMETH
DOWN OUT OF HIS PLACE
(Heaven’s Throne Room) and will
descend and Tread Upon the high
places of the Earth. (Micah 1:3).

Have the High Climbing Financial Giants become the New
Giants on the earth? “THERE
WERE GIANTS ON THE EARTH
IN THOSE DAYS...Those were
the mighty men of old, men of
renown. -(Genesis 6:4).

this continue developing in the coming days. The challenge of walking
these high places is that there is SOMEONE WHO TREADS THE HIGH PLACES
OF THE EARTH., THE LORD GOD OF
HOSTS IS HIS NAME. (HIS ANGEL ARMY
HOSTS ARE FAR MORE MIGHTY THAN THE
BEST ARMED OF THE MORTAL MANKIND, even

More than ever now, huge
sums of money is being gobbled up by these greedy giants.
“Then the LORD SAW that the
wickedness of men was enough
in the earth..” (bully’s and tyrants oppressing, as
other men became
poor, afflicted,
grieved, downsized,
pressed down &
depressed).

It’s high
time, fellow
Americans,
that we Remember our
Christian
Roots
Roots,, and
the Holy
Law that
was given by the Holy GOD MOST
HIGH to Moses, His Servant.

‘baal’ and his cloud riders).
When mankind
wants prosperity, he has been
known to compromise The
Spiritual for the
material. Turning away from
The Holy Creator
Creator,, To Idols in high
places. ‘Baal’ has been worshipped
in the Canaanite hill shrines.

Now some would ask, what does
the Creator LORD GOD OF HOSTS
Care about Greed and stockpiling
money away from the working
people, who can barely get by?
Go with me now to the 2nd half of
the Bible, to the book of James 5:1
Come on you Rich men, weep and
howl at this time, for the calamity
of your wretchedness has arrived
upon you. Your Riches are Corrupted, and your expensive apparel is Moth eaten. Your gold
and silver is rusted down, and the
rust of it will be Evidence given
against you who have heaped up
Treasure for the last days. Now
Consider the Deprived Wages of
your Laborers who have helped
you collect the products of your
fields. The Outcry of Your harvesters have risen up to THE EARS
OF THE LORD OF HOSTS…..

